The salinity, temperature and current distributions have been measured during the TROPAC cruise (Oct./Nov. 1996) at two sections, i.e. 143øE and 150øE, during the final phase of the 1995/1996 La Nifia. The results present evidence that the fresh pool and the salinity front at its eastern boundary had moved far to the west, and that a barrier layer existed in that phase. The observed currents support the idea that advective processes play an essential role in creating the thermohaline structure during this ENSO phase. In relation with this process, it is found that the westward subduction mechanism of relatively dense eastern equatorial waters may apply during that phase.
Introduction
The thermohaline structure in the upper western equatorial Pacific is characterized by pools of fresh and of warm water. The Pacific warm pool with near-surface water temperatures higher than 28.5øC usually extends over an area as large as Australia and over the top 100 m depth. The warm pool and its associated area of atmospheric convection induces the so-called fresh (Fig. 4) . Besides, considering the mean westward current of 30 cm/s in the same top layer (Fig. 3) Consequently, a BL was observed during the TROPAC cruise within the zonal salinity front and was in average deeper and thicker at 143øE than at 150øE. Considering the elevation of the BL and the mixed and isothermal layers around the salinity front while progressing to the east, it is likely that the BL disappears at its eastern edge. At least qualitatively, the subduction process of high salinity waters when reaching the salinity front in their westward displacement is likely to apply.
A particular feature is the presence of an eastward equatorial jet (Fig. 3) at 143øE- 
